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How to . . . Make a Bird Swing
What you need:
•

•
•
•

September’s meeting will focus on
plucking & screaming.

Metal ruler width of perch
Tree branch approximately
the width of the ruler
2 long screws
Can of spray paint (optional)
Screw with eye hole at end

Fall Seminar September 22nd
Dr. Ford will be speaking at this years
seminar on Avian Emergencies A-Z.
9am-4pm at Frontier Business Systems.

Instructions:
1. Drill two holes into the ruler.
One at each end that the long
screws will fit through.
2. Drill a third hole in the middle, which is where the swing
will hang from.
3. Spray paint the ruler on both sides according to the spray paint
directions. Allow to dry over night. Apply another coat of paint,
if necessary.
(Bird Swing . . . Continued on page 4)

9th Annual Companion Bird
Seminar
September 22nd from 9am - 4pm at
Frontier Business Systems downtown
(free parking)
Don’t miss out on an opportunity to see Dr. Scott Ford
speak at this year’s seminar where he will speak on
Avian Emergencies from A-Z.
Space is limited, so sign up early!
See page 6 for the registration form.
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Membership Reminders!
Augusts' meeting will focus on
toys for birds!

Courtesy of The Alaska Bird Club

•
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See page 6 for details and the
registration form.
Register early, as space is limited.

The ABC Store Now Open!
The ABC store at Cafe Press is now
open offering t-shirts, sweatshirts,
coffee mugs, and more! Thanks to
Robert Ekstroem for all his work!
Visit The ABC website
www.alaskabirdclub.org and click on
The Club Store on the left menu.

New Number for the Club
The number, 868-9070 rings to
voicemail and will allow members
& non-members to leave
messages for the club.

Review of Lost/Found-Rescue
Policy & Procedure
Member comment open for new P&P
and voting to happen at September’s
Membership meeting. See website to
review the P&P.
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Club Information
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
incorporated in the State of Alaska. It meets the
first Tuesday of every month at Serendipity
Adult Day Service in Anchorage. Meeting starts
as 7:00pm.
Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of Northern
Lights Blvd & Nichols St).

The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510-1825
Phone: (907) 868-9070
email: akbirdclub@yahoo.com
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org
President: Leanna Rein
868-7878, e-mail: leannarein@gmail.com
Vice President: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
Secretary: Susan Allen
622-2771, cell 862-0118,
e-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Cindy Welbourne
E-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Member-at-large: David Allen
622-2771, cell 862-0117
e-mail: oomingmac55@hotmail.com
Sergeant-at-arms: Robert Ekstroem
E-mail: wwamwd@yahoo.com
Adopt-A-Bird Director: Cindy Welbourne
(907) 357-2513 (Wasilla),
e-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Publications Director: Jennifer Slaughter
868-8640, e-mail: birdabode@gci.net
President Emeritus 2006: Gregory Wilkie
332-0500, e-mail: flockoften@hotmail.com
Bird News Editor: Jennifer Slaughter
868-8640, e-mail: birdabode@gci.net
Membership Committee: Susan Allen
E-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Webmaster: Garry Wallan
E-mail: bossmacaw@hotmail.com
Disaster & Emergency Preparedness Committee:
Garry Wallan
e-mail: bossmacaw@hotmail.com
Hospitality Committee: Susan Allen
E-mail: kissmekate59@hotmail.com
Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: Amber O’Neill
E-mail: akamber@ak.net, cell: 351-2762
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The Alaska Bird News is published by the Alaska Bird Club.
The Alaska Bird Club, its members, and its directors are not responsible for any claims, services, or information presented. The
views and opinions are those of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect those of the Alaska Bird News.
Permission for the reproduction of any article is granted to nonfor-profit organizations only, under the provision of the Alaska
Bird News and the author’s name are cited in full.

If the regular place that you picked up your copy of the
Alaska Bird News is out, you may be able to locate a copy at
one of the other outlets.
All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy
376-7930
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E 1st Ave
276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim St (on Abbot
across from Fred Meyer)
868-1680
Animal Food Warehouse /
PetZoo
Mile 37.7 Parks Hwy Lp, 12046
Business Blvd, 7941 Brayton Dr,
901 E Dimond Blvd 357-3663
622-2966/522-8006/ 344-2966
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Rd
333-6591
College Village
2036 E Northern Lights Blvd
274-5623
Hillside Pet Clinic
2101 Abbott Rd #1
344-7913
Northern Lights Veterinary &
Laser Center Inc
2002 W Benson Blvd
276-2340
North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St (Palmer)
907-746-7387

Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mike 39 Glenn Hwy
745-3219
Petco
8621 Old Seward Hwy
365-5500
Pet Emergency
2320 E Dowling Rd
274-5636
The Animal House
219 E International Airport Rd
561-7387
The Pet Stop
1921 W Dimond Blvd
522-1006
Valley Feed & Seed
16946 N Eagle River
694-2980
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy
562-7387
VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Hwy
345-1515
VCA Eagle River Animal
Hospital
11710 Business Blvd.
694-3800
VCA E Anch. Animal Hospital
2639 Boniface Pkwy
337-1561

Club Meeting Information
First Tuesday of each month. Be sure to join us!
We love hearing about your birds,
but we ask that you do not bring them to the meetings.
Serendipity Adult Day Services
3550 E 20th Ave.
(Doors open at 6:30 to socialize)
7:00pm - 9:00pm
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President’s Perch

•

I thought How to Enjoy Travel With Your Bird was a
great article and instead of re-writing it I thought it
would be better to reprint it with Drs. Foster & Smith’s
permission.
Leanna Rein, President
The Alaska Bird Club

How to Enjoy Travel
With Your Bird

Never travel with a bird loose in your car or in the trunk;
and, because birds expire quickly in high heat, they
should NEVER be left in your car unattended.

Traveling with your pet bird? Good idea. Taking your
pet along can add fun to the trip, and be beneficial to
her as well. Here are some tips to add to your mutual
enjoyment and safety.
Before you go, make reservations. If you need to arrange overnight accommodations, make sure the petonly rooms are also non-smoking rooms. Smoke fumes
can make your bird ill.
Comply with state and federal regulations. If you are
traveling interstate you will need a health certificate
signed by your veterinarian within ten days prior to
your departure. The website, APHIS, has Animal Import Regulations, with links to the latest regulations on
interstate movement. If you are leaving the country,
you must comply with Federal Regulations. If traveling by air, be sure to also contact your airlines to determine if they have any restrictions.
Pack everything you and your bird will need. You
can bring all you need for your bird and still pack light
as a feather:
Board Meeting Info - Open to Members

The Board meets the last Saturday of every month
at 11:00 AM at the Denny’s on Northern Lights.

Cages and restraint – For car travel we recommend a
travel cage that is designed to fasten securely with a seat
belt, and hold up to jostling on the highway. Do NOT
place the cage in the front seat since in the event an air
bag would inflate, it could cause injury to the bird. When
it comes to cage furnishings, you will not want to fill the
travel cage with hard or swinging objects that could cause
injury during a sudden stop. Instead, think "soft." Soft
rope toys like the Bird Rope Knots, or a Shredder attached
firmly to the cage will amuse your pet for hours.

Wherever you go, you need to take precautions not to lose
your pet. A Flight Suit with lanyard will help keep you in
control. Also, to prevent escape, it is always a good idea
to keep wings well-trimmed.
•

Food and water – Though just before and during the trip
you will not want to overfeed your bird. On arrival, you
will need a good supply of his regular diet. Because you
probably will not want to invest the time to shop for pet
food, be sure to pack plenty. Also, bring bottled water
you can trust your bird will enjoy.
Don't be lax and feed your bird the wrong foods just because you are "on vacation." Your bird needs his regular
daily food to be the main portion of her diet. Remember
that foods full of fats and sugars — such as fast foods —
are unhealthy for your avian friend. Proper nutrition is
also important for managing stress in your bird. For entertainment and for a low-fat treat, secure small pieces of
spray millet, such as Golden Sunburst Millet, in holders.
If this is a new treat for your bird, be sure to offer it to
your bird several days prior to the trip to get her digestive
system used to it. Suddenly changing food, especially
during the stress of travel, could cause severe digestive
problems.
3 Ways To Provide Safe Water:
1. Carry a portable water filter. Water filters can get
rid of heavy metals and other elements boiling does
not address.
2. Boil water from home and store it in airtight bottles.
3. Use commercial bottled water (remember to get
your bird used to the taste of commercial waters
before your trip).

The Alaska Bird Club’s
Mission Statement:
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to
promote responsible avian ownership through
education and when possible, to
provide rescue and adoption services for
abandoned and unwanted birds in
communities across Alaska.

Some other helpful food-related hints include:
•

Food cups should be deep and secured to the cage or
crate.

(Travel . . .Continued on page 5)
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Bird of the Month
By bird club members Janice and Eric Peterson
Omar is Yellow Naped Amazon is approximately
38 years old and has been in our home for 20
months. Omar arrived at our home with a house
guest and when the house guest left Omar
stayed. He was in poor condition, especially his
feet. His feet had been frost bitten however after
a few trips to Pet Emergency Treatment and Dr.
Frederickson from Alaska Pet Care, he is now in
good medical condition. He only has two toe
nails, which is ok, as it cuts down on the time we
spend on nail trims. When Omar first arrived we
were unable to handle him and he was on diet of
seed from Wal-Mart and peanut butter cookies.
When Omar arrived we did know anything about
birds except that they bite and it hurts! We then
had an accidental meeting with a bird person, Lin
Westgard. I explained that we had a green bird
in our house and for toys he had a rock and a
coffee can hanging by wire. She kindly took us
under her wing and now we are officially bird
nerds.

my arm, now what?” So, who is Omar’s Daddy? Definitely Eric,
he and Omar are now best friends, he now says “Omar loves
Daddy!” Omar is still learning to tolerate his Mom and sometimes does say “not her” but I love him all the same.

Omar had never been socialized and we were
unable to handle him at first. Until one day, Omar
was standing on his exercise perch, Eric walked
by and Omar put his foot up and stepped up on
Eric’s arm. Eric promptly replied “I have a bird on

Omar now has lots of toys, not rocks, a new cage and really enjoys spending time on his exercise perch. He now climbs all
over his cage as his feet no longer hurt and talks constantly. He
is absolutely thriving in his new environment and we are very
happy to be a part of his flock.

Omar, a Yellow Naped Amazon

Wanted!

(Bird Swing . . . Continued from page 1)

Newsletter editor needed for the Alaska Bird
News in 2008. Are you familiar with Publisher
and are interested in taking over the monthly
newsletter creation each month? This could be
the volunteer job for you. Approximately 10 –15
hours or so a month. If interested, email Jennifer
at birdabode@gci.net.

Third Quarter Donations to The Alaska Bird
Club. Thank you to everyone!
JoAnne Sullvan - Medium size cage
Keira Ekstroem - VCA coupon
Robert Ekstroem - Creation and donation of the
TABC banner (see page 7 for picture)
Frontier Business Solutions - Printing
Ship Creek Storage - Almost 2 weeks of free storage
Pet Zoo - A bunch of cages, cage parts and stands
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**Note: Skip this step if you think your bird will
chew on the ruler.
4. Cut the tree branch to the necessary length. This
depends upon the ruler size – a longer ruler will
need a longer branch size.
**Note: The finalized swing pictured above
could have had a longer branch.
5. Drill pilot holes in to both ends of the branch.
6. Attach one end of the branch to the end of the
ruler with the screw.
7. Then attach the other end of the branch to the
other end of the ruler.
8. Attach the screw (with eye hole) through the top
hole in the ruler.
9. Place in bird’s cage or any other place your bird
may enjoy hanging out on this swing.
**Note: The ruler is not designed to be a chew toy
for your bird.
See website for step-by-step photos.
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(Travel . . .Continued from page 3)
Tips For Carrying Foods On The Go:
•

•

•

Use a cooler with plenty of ice for
fresh foods.
Store foods in non-breakable jars,
such as plastic containers or tight
closing plastic bags.
While traveling, take advantage of
fresh-from-the-garden vegetables.
Vegetables contain essential vitamins and minerals as well as fiber.

Provide one
dish for his
regular
diet
(pellets recommended) and
one for fresh
vegetables or
fruits.

•

Use a Cage
Guard or similar item to reduce seed mess

•

from the cage onto the car floor.
•

Cleaning Supplies – Hygiene never takes a holiday. To
clean or touch up the cage, pack Quick Clean and Cage
Wipes. To freshen the cage bottom, bring Cage Catcher
Liners. And for your bird, don't forget a Bath Spray. This
will help freshen up your pet and help her relax.

First Aid Kit – Be prepared in the event of an emergency
by bringing along a first aid kit. Our First Aid Kit for
birds contains everything you need to provide basic first
aid for your bird.
Keep to the routine. The key to successful travel is minimizing the changes in your bird's routine. Here are some
important to-dos before and during your trip:
• Pre-trip – Keep your bird's normal play, feeding, rest,
and hygiene schedule. If you will be using a new travel
cage, familiarize your bird with it in advance by taking
local trips. A week before, during, and a week after traveling, fortify his diet with stress-formula vitamins and
minerals. A few days before departure, you may wish to
bathe your bird. You may not have time for a full bath
•

until you reach your destination. Also clip your bird's
wings and nails, if necessary.
• En route – Like you, your bird needs a rest stop
every few hours. During breaks, in addition to food
and water, be sure to provide your bird a few minutes of personal attention. Observe your pet's mood.
If needed, and ok'd by your veterinarian, you can
offer your pet Serene-um for Birds to reduce anxiety
and help control motion sickness. Covering the cage
may also help reduce the symptoms. Any time your
bird is out of the cage, use a flight suit with its lanyard attached. This will control droppings, and help
prevent escape...the last thing you want while away
from home!
• At your destination – Because of their compact size,
travel cages are not recommended for daily use on an
extended trip. Upon arrival, transfer your pet to his
regular cage, and/or allow him to be out on a play
gym. Position the cage and gym in a quiet location,
away from any windows. Spend time with your pet.
Keep attention from friends, family, and others under
control. And continue your effort to maintain a normal pet maintenance schedule.
A stress-free trip takes planning. Plan the basics, like
food and water, and there will be less for you to think
about and more time to enjoy travel with your bird.
The planning and preparation on your part can make
the trip fun and very worthwhile.
© 2007 Drs. Foster and Smith, Inc.
Reprinted as a courtesy and with permission from DrsFosterSmith.com On-line store at
http://www.DrsFosterSmith.com
Free pet supply catalog: 1-800-323-4208
http://www.drsfostersmith.com/pic/article.cfm?
N=2003&aid=394&ref=4476&subref=AA&cm_mmc=Email-_Bird-_-07_Jun_20u-_-Travel_Tips

Find an avian vet and have your birds checked annually
The following list of Clinics have vets, which indicated an interest or a specialty in avian care. This is not a complete
list, but to help you find an avian vet. Ask your vet if they are experienced in bird care and if not find one that is.
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy, Anchorage
(907) 562-7387
Dr. Jackie Frederickson

Chester Valley Veterinary Hospital
1571 Muldoon Rd, Anchorage
(907) 333-6591
Dr. Thomas

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St, Palmer
907-746-7387
Dr. Teresa Beck

College Village Animal Clinic
2036 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5623
Dr. Jon Basler
Dr. Pam Bluestone
Dr. Pam Tuomi

All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy, Wasilla
(907) 376-7930
Dr. Cuthbert

Peninsula Veterinary Services
48213 Funny River Rd, Soldotna
(907) 260-5850
(907) 252-7806 Cell
(Will do “barn” calls)
Dr. Nybakken

Pet Emergency & Treatment Inc (PET)
2320 E Dowling Rd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5636
Dr. Kathy Doty
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Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glen Hwy, Palmer
(907) 745-3219
Dr Ronald Williams
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Mt McKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Rd, Fairbanks
(907) 452-6104
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The Alaska Bird Club Proudly Presents
the 9th Annual Companion Bird Seminar Featuring

Scott L Ford, DVM, Dip. ABVP-Avian
Dr. Scott Ford started down the path of avian medicine by beginning to study ornithology. In 1989,
his interest was peaked by the new field of avian medicine. He worked in raptor centers in Alaska and
Washington to earn the experience he needed for vet school. He graduated from Washington State
University in 1998 and practiced for four years at a small animal, avian, and exotic hospital in
Washington. He volunteered veterinary services to a local wildlife clinic. He returned to Alaska as the
staff veterinarian at the Alaska Raptor Center for two years and later ran his own ambulatory service
for birds and exotics in northwestern Washington and assisted Washington Fish and Wildlife in eagle
management. He recently (December, 2006) achieved avian board certification in the American Board
of Veterinary Practitioners.
Scott Ford has always desired to be in a position where he could concentrate all of his energies on the
ethical practice and advancement of avian medicine. Scott is an avid birdwatcher, a pilot, and enjoys a
variety of outdoor activities. He is "owned by" a citron cockatoo named Stanley.
When: September 22, 2007 9am - 4pm
Where: Frontier Business Systems (Free Parking) Corner of 15th Ave & lngra Ave
Why: To continue providing the best care and training we can offer our companion birds.
How: Mail in registration form printed from www.alaskabirdclub.org website. Advanced registration is
strongly recommended as there is limited seating.
Light snacks and beverages are provided. A break for lunch will be from 11:30am - 1:00pm.
Silent Auction items and door prizes will be available. Door prize tickets are only sold at the seminar.
Silent auction items and all door prizes won must be claimed at the end of the seminar.
For more information email akbirdclub@yahoo.com, call (907) 868-9070 (voice mail only), or visit our
website at www.alaskabirdclub.org
Send registrations to: PO Box 101825 Anchorage AK 99510-1825.
We all love our birds, but please do not bring them to this event.

Name(s): ____________________________________________
E-mail Address: _____________________________ Phone number: ______________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Number of people attending ___________
($35.00 per person, $30.00 per person if you are an Alaska Bird Club member)
Because this is a fundraising event for The Alaska Bird Club, these funds are non-refundable.
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Bird News From the
Secretary, Susan

AAV Report The Association of
Avian Veterinarians
This article is for the use of member clubs only and is
protected by U.S. Copyright laws. Use by any group
or organization not currently enrolled in the AAV
Status of Intradermal Skin testing in Avian Spcies
Thomas N. Tully, DVM, MS, ABVP (Avian); Carol
Foil, DVM, MS ACVD; Claudia Nett-Mettler, Dr Med
Vet, ACVD; Sarah Columbini-Osborn, DVM ACVD; J.
Jill Heatley, DM, MS, ABVP;
Giselle Hosgood, DVM, PhD ACVS
Feather picking is a common presentation of avian species. There is anecdotal evidence that in some cases,
self-destruction may be caused by a generalized hypersensitivity reaction to environmental and/or ingested
allergens. With this premise, investigations were undertaken to determine the feasability of performing intradermal skin testing in a companion avian species.
These series of studies focused on establishing a testing
protocol for avian patients, determining a known positive sample and a known negative sample, establishing
a reproducible concentration of antigen to be tested.
With the current technology and testing methods it was
determined that conventional intradermal testing methods could not achieve reproducible diagnostic results in
an avian species. Further investigation into in-vitro hypersensitivity testing, including basic avian immunology, are encourage to increase the medical understanding between self trauma and hypersensitivity reaction.
The previous investigations and literature support the
existence of type-1 hypersensitivity in birds. Although
intradermal skin testingcurrently practiced, is not clinially feasible for psittacine species. Future research
should focus on in-vitro allergy testing. The in-vitro
testing is currently offered for dog and cat patients using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) technology and high affinity IgE receptors to capture allergen-specific patient IgE. For avian species, further basic
immunological studies are needed to develop this test,
if possible, for immunoglobulin Y. For in-vitro testing
in birds to become a reality, more detailed characterization of homocytotropic antibody subtypes will be necessary before the presence of serum allrgn specific antibody could be shown to correlate with allergic clinical
phenomena.
Release #7, July, 2007. The Association of Avian Veterinarians welcomes membership from veterinarians with an interest
in avian medicine. Annual meetings and a quarterly journal
provide a format for the latest in avian medical information. Is
your veterinarian a member?
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In lieu of a Membership meeting this month we had our
annual membership picnic at Louis Pena Field picnic area.
On July 21st, approximately 30 people attended the picnic,
which was a beautiful sunny day.
David Allen was grill master and did a great job. Susan &
David coordinated all of the food the club donated for the
event and the members supplemented the burgers & hotdogs with potluck style sides.
Keira did a wonderful job planning the games and activities.
The 2nd annual Desert Contest took place and the entries
where:
• Brownie and Cookies - Ann Gilley
• Cakes - Jessica Wertsbaugh and Susan Valenti
Jessica won the First Place Ribbon in this category.
• Pies and Cobblers - David Allen
• Frozen Desserts - Susan Allen
Ann, David, & Susan A. received the First Place Ribbons in
their category.
Due to having so few entrants this year, everyone was
asked to vote 1st, 2nd, & 3rd and place the ballot in the
appropriate category. For the cake category noting which
cake for which place.
The Grand Prize was then awarded to the First Place Winner who received the most votes.
This year's winner was Susan Allen for her Strawberry
Rhubarb Swirl ice Cream.
If you are interested in the recipe, email Jennifer at
birdabode@gci.net and I will forward it to you.

ABC Member, Robert Ekstroem, who is currently in
the Middle East, holds the new banner he created for
The Alaska Bird Club. Nice job Robert!
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The Adopt-A-Bird Program
If you would like to assist the Adopt-A-Bird Program or would like more information,
please email akbirdclub@yahoo.com or call 868-9070 (voicemail)
Birds available for adoption:
•

Gracie & Dremel**—Cockatiels—These two met while in quarantine. Dremel had an injured beak and will probably need continued beak trims to realign his beak. They are very bonded to each other, but tolerate humans well.
• Pearl & Grey guy** —Cockatiels—These two met while in quarantine and must be adopted together.
• Tiera — A 10 - 12 year old male Scarlet Macaw is looking for a foster family who is willing to adopt him and his
flock mate Sidney ( see below ). This foster family will be required to work with the Bird Club to learn how to
deal with his recent problems of cage aggression.
• Sidney— A 20 year old female Congo African Grey is looking for a foster family who is willing to adopt her and
her flock mate Tiera ( see above ). This foster family will be required to work with the Bird Club to learn how to
deal with her issues which have resulted in feather destruction.
• Tycho - Severe Macaw (mini-macaw) - He is currently under Veterinary care as we await the results of his tests.
He has an injured foot. Tycho is a very personable bird and would be best suited to a family that currently has a
mini-macaw. Most mini-macaws seem to thrive much better when they have another mini-macaw to pal around
with. In addition to the regular adoption fee, Veterinary costs will be added. They currently $350.00.
• Tikki Bird - Cockatiel - Fully flighted male that needs a home where he can get 'out of cage' time. He is just over 4
years old. Tikki loves unsalted popcorn, but will need his all seed diet enhanced with fresh foods. Tikki is not
especially fond of being cuddled, but loves to be where you are. He is cage protective.
• Friday is a 7 year old Umbrella cockatoo. He is a sweetheart of a bird but likes to scream very loud for attention.
He also occasionally bites without warning, so only an EXPERIENCED COCKATOO ENTHUSIAST will be
considered. He would do best as an only bird, and is not comfortable around children. A FULL CONTRACT
WILL BE REQUIRED INSURING FRIDAY WILL NEVER BE USED AS A BREEDER.
• Rico - 7 year old Green Wing Macaw. He is on a diet of nuts, fruit, vegetables, crackers, and cereal. He is very
active. He is currently a once person bird, so experience with large macaws is a must. Rico is shy with strangers so
it may take a while to win him over.
• Three Amigos - These three peach-faced Lovebirds were rescued from a horrible situation by a kind hearted individual who was looking to be a stepping stone to their new and better life. They are approx. 1 year old. They are
on a diet of pellets, vegetables, fruit, and seed. They are sweet shy birds until they know you. They have no reason
to trust humans, but once they do they are precious and love attention.
**Adoption fees have been waived on these birds for adopters who pass a home inspection, show proof of a suitable
cage, and sign an adoption contract.

See more descriptions and/or pictures of the birds listed at www.petfinder.com. Our site is AK27 or just
select the state AK. If you are interested in adopting a bird, please fill out an adoption application on
The Alaska Bird Club’s website: http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/adoptabird.htm

The Alaska Bird Club is looking for people who
purchased the Northern Lights Coupon Book.
Specifically the Veterinary discounts:
VCA Veterinary Discounts
VCA Microchiping
If you do not plan to uses these, please consider
donating them to the club.
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The Alaska Bird Club’s Recommended Care of Pet Birds
booklet is FREE and available for download on our
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org. Follow the link on the
left marked Bird Care, click Downloads and then select
“The Recommended Care of Pet Birds” in a PDF, HTML, or
Word format.
Please feel free to download/print as needed.
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Classified Ads
There is a $5.00 monthly fee for both members and nonmembers. Current members who pay for a
classified listing will receive a free identical website listing
for free. The monthly fee must be received
before the newsletter goes to print.
Send to PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510.
Classified listings must be no more than 10 total lines.
Email Jennifer Slaughter with your ad birdabode@gci.net.
From The Canary Loft
Canaries - Beautiful Male & Females American Singers.
Many colors to choose from. Males- $50- $75 & Females
$30- $40. Cockatiel bonded Pairs and Spares
Mutations (Lutenos, Pieds, and Whitefaces) - $50 each
2 Hen Princess of Wales Parakeets.
May deliver birds to your area.
Rhea 373-0880 Wasilla rhea@mtaonline.net
Parrot Behavior Consultations
Need help with any of the following?
Aggression, Excessive screaming, Inappropriate
vocalizations, Feather Destructive Behaviors, Diet,
Environmental Enrichment
Contact Karen Webster to schedule your consultation
today: 929-BIRD (2473) or akpeac@gmail.com.

June Treasurer’s Report
The Bird Club is right on track for this time of year. The
summer months are always slow for income, and we
have expenses for the Picnic and upcoming seminar in
September.
Susan and David Allen did a wonderful job of keeping
the Picnic budget to a minimum.
The Adopt-A-Bird program has been slowly been working its way against the deficit we had for Veterinary bills.
We are not in the black yet, but as birds are adopted out
we will recoup the Vet bills. Several birds have vet bills
of over $350.00, so we are working out payment plans
with adopters. We hope to be in the black before Year
End.
Copies of the Monthly Treasurer’s reports are always
available at the meetings.
Thank you all for your generous support of the Club.
Cindy Welbourne
Treasurer

Website to consider:
Check out The Alaska Bird Club’s new Online Store!
Now you can order exactly what you want in the size
and color that works best for you and it will ship to
you’re home!

Leach Seed & Nuts Orders
The Alaska Bird Club is now placing orders for
Hookbill Cuisine and other items. Place your
order at the next bird club meeting and it will
arrive in time for the next monthly meeting.

http://www.cafepress.com/akbirdclub/

Caution:

**Note: The Hookbill Cuisine and other nut and
seed products are not intended to be your birds
sole food, it is designed to be a supplement to
pellets, fruits and vegetables.

Avocado pits or flesh, cherry pits or any kind of
fruit pit, chocolate, foods containing caffeine,
or alcohol. These can kill your parrot!
Also avoid asparagus, eggplant, cabbage,
caffeine products, junk food, milk & cream, raw
potato, and rhubarb (including the leaves).

The Bird Man

REMEMBER: Teflon and other non-stick finishes
(like a self-cleaning oven, or some irons and hair
dryers) are deadly to your bird. Do not take
chances. Bird deaths have been recorded when
nonstick cookware was used even at
low temperatures.

of Anchorage
z
z
z
z

Consider replacing all Teflon & other non-stick
items in your home even if not used around your birds. If it’s not good
for them is it really good for us ?
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hand fed baby birds
books and advice
cages, toys, and food
supplies

Mark Lyke, Owner
(907) 346-2008
phone/fax
Birdman@gci.net
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Alaska Bird News

THE ALASKA BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 2007
www.alaskabirdclub.org e-mail: akbirdclub@yahoo.com phone: 868-9070
Non Profit Club EIN# 92-0134866
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and when possible,
to provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
We are a statewide 501(c)(3) [non-profit] educational club. All money collected as dues is used to
provide educational training and activities to assist people in caring for companion birds.
Our main
activities include convening educational monthly membership meetings, producing a monthly newsletter, offering
an annual seminar featuring experts in avian care and managing a website. Additionally, The Alaska Bird Club
manages a statewide Adopt-A-Bird Program offering placement referrals, emergency/foster care and rescue services. The Alaska Bird Club also has a Lost/Found-Rescue Committee that aids in the rescue and capture of lost
birds. There are numerous other activities and services that The ABC offers. You do not have to attend the meetings to be a member.

MEMBERSHIPS:
Membership is due annually, and runs from January 1st—December 31st. (rate discount of 50% applies to
members joining in August and later). New members receive membership packets and free newsletter mailings.

___ Single: $20.00 ___ Family: $25.00

Mail Payment and form to:

The Alaska Bird Club, PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________City___________________State______Zip________
Phone:____________________________ E-Mail address___________________________
Type of Companion Birds you live with and their names:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? US Mail ___ e-mail ___
Would you like to be listed on a registry that is available to other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you be interested in carpooling from the Valley with other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you like to be on a committee? Yes ___ No ___ and if so, do you have a preference?
Adopt-A-Bird: ___ Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: ___ Sunshine Committee: ___ Membership Committee: ___
Educational Committee: ___ Seminar Committee: ___ Emergency Services Committee: ___
Other: _____________________________________
The Bird Club uses e-mail as the preferred method of communication. Do you wish to be included on this mailing
list or not? Yes ____ No ____
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Advertising Rates For The Alaska Bird Club News
Full Page ................. $50.00 per month
Half Page ................ $30.00 per month
Quarter Page …………$15.00 per month
Business Card ...........$7.50 per month
For further information about advertising, email akbirdclub@yahoo.com
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The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510
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